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1 - New Job
Namine's Journal
June 11,2006
I just got a new job at a small,cozy,coffee house!^^I like it here.The aroma is strong,yes,but other than
that,it is quite comfy.There are a couple couches and chairs arranged in a circle around a coffee table
thats littered with magazines.Theres a few dim lights hanging on the ceiling,and about half of all the light
in the whole shop comes from a tall lamp in the corner 0_o.There's a sign stationed right next to the
counter that I have to fill out with the information on our drinks for the week-.-'.Heh,and I get to choose
whatever color I want,like,yellow,or pink,or anything bright.Its a sweet job,I think I'm going to like it
here.The only thing that bothers me off is that they couldn't fit my whole name,Namine,onto the name
tag,so they shortened it to Nami! XPFeh,thats a cool name,I guess.
June 12,2006
I had to work again today.There're short on hands,so I'll be working almost every day.Ugh.Oh
well,business is sorta slow.I can bring in my sketchbook to pass the time in between costumers.I'll keep
a stash of pencils and erasers under the counter =^^= That way I won't run out.My mom is telling me to
turn out the lights.I guess I'm turning in for the night.
June 13,2006
While I was doodling at the counter today,waiting for someone to show,a boy came to the front of the
shop and started to examine the signs that we had placed to attract costumers.I adverted my gaze from
my sketchbook to him.Wow,he was gorgeous.Blond hair,darker than my own,yet still beautiful,blue eyes
like the sea.Like mine.Odd,we had the same hair and eye color.He stuck his hands in his pockets and
came out empty-handed.I figured he wasn't coming in today.I focused back to my sketchbook after he
left.(And I watched him go,btw)I gasped so loudly and jumped back,knocking over a stack of new
magazines we had yet to place.While my mind must've been lost in a sea of dreams,my hand was still
skillfully working away.A girl who worked at the shop with me examined my work then asked : "Whos this
cutie?" I stuttered,then replied :"No one." No one?No one?! Thats all I could say?He was more than just
a 'no one' he was...someone.Oy,thats all you can say about a guy that you watched through a
window....I must be going stalker or something.Tomarrow's Thursday.Hard to believe that it was just
Monday that I started this job.Sheesh.
June 14,2006
I drew most of the day today at work.Nothing really exciting.I was in high hopes for him to come in
today,but,that boy never showed up.Ay,he most be waiting for an allowance or something.Dork.He
needs to get a job.Maybe here with me?=^^= Snap out of it Namine,if he's that adorable he's probably
got a girlfriend.Sigh,oh well.Well,this Saturday I'm going to the mall with my friends.The usual
group,Kairi,Yuna,Olette,and Yuffie.I'm hoping to restock on sketchbooks while I'm there.I'm running

out.-.-' I can't think of anything to write....all I can think of is that...boy.Or,maybe its cause I'm
tired.Yeah,thats gotta be it.
June 15,2006
Boring,bored,bores thats my day.NOT!!!It was a madhouse today!There were so many people!I didn't
get one second to myself!For all I know,that guy could've come in and I wouldn't have even known it!I
have to go back Monday.Who knows.Maybe luck will be with me and I'll see him.
June 16,2006
We just got back from the mall.It was halrious.Yuffie went around asking people walking out of the
bathroom where the bathroom was.Ah,immature humor.Gosh,I feel like a thirteen-year-old is the one
writing in my diary.T.T' Sigh,but when she actually had to use the restroom,guess which one she went
in.Thats right,the men's.0_o Never again,Yuff,never again.Yuna nearly fell down the stairs,but thanks to
a boy,shes alright.No,not my guy,a different blondie.Green eyes.Hes cute,but not as cute as the boy.XD
She went off shopping with him.0_o When she came back she said his name was Tidus,and he was
there with his group,too.She told us the names of the rest of them,and told us to come meet them.We
walked over to the foutian set smack in the middle of the mall.There was a brown haired one,Sora,I
think( Kairi was watching this one.XD)With him was a tall man,about Yuff's age.Leon,I think.There was a
blond haired boy that Olette took a quick intrest in...Hayner.Tidus explained that there were two other
guys with them,but one was girl shy.Ha,he must've seen us coming.The other,Riku, went to go catch
him.I think Tidus said the shy one's name was......
Roxas.*.* Cool name.
June 18,2006
.....wow.Wow.WOW!He..he came in the shop today!OMG!*fangirl scream*His name...was...I don't
know!This idiot silver haired guy ushered him away before he got a chance to say.But,at the door...he
stopped....and WAVED!!!!!!!!EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!*faints*
June 19,2006
Stupid silver haired guy!He's probably holding my guy captive so he can't come see me!Or else,my
prince ran out of money....0_o Lol,oh well.I'm sure I'll see him again soon.XD
June 20,2006
Sora came in the shop today.He said his cousin came in the other day and liked the service.I asked him
who his cousin was.He replied:"Roxas.Blond hair...yikes,I think that his eye color was green,but I can't
remember,"Well,Sora.That narrows it down by alot.T_T' NOT! Dork.
June 21,2006
That silver haired guy came back.He said his name was Riku,or something.XP He acted like he was

hitting on me....jerk guy person...yeah.X3 He better bring mystery boy with him next time...wait...I
COULDA ASKED RIKU FOR M.B.'s NAME!GAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!
June 22,2006
Fudge.FUDGE!He came in today,and all I could say was:"Thank you sir,have a nice day."He stayed in
the shop today.I kept gazing at him....but when he looked up,I looked away.When he was about to
leave,he walked up to the counter.His name was......
I don't know.He was about to say something to me,but said 'Nevermind',thanked me,and walked out.But
he smiled back and said,:"I hope to see you again,Nami,"
Thats when I fainted.I'm writing at the hospital.My mom brought me my diary and sketch book.He...was
there when I woke up,but he left a while ago.Oh gosh...he smiled again.Wow,wow,egghh.He took my
hand,and stroked it.I blushed so much."My name's Roxas," he said."I'm Namine,"I replied.He then asked
me out...for a movie.Well...my date-OMG MY DATE!Is tomarrow.I haven't told the girls yet.I hope they'll
help me out with the outfit.Oh,heven above,help me get through this date without fainting....again.
June 23,2006
.............................feh...I...went on a date with him!OMG!SQUUUEEEEEEEEE!Okay,the movie was
great.There were a few creepy parts,but he held my hand through them all...lol,we had a great time.We
walked there and on the way back.On the way,we were kinda quiet and didn't talk much.Then he asked
me about my drawing.That got us talking.It ends up that he skateboards.Cool.He said that he might
teach me one day.Wow.....on the way back,though,when it was dark,that was...sweet.I was wearing a
sleeveless dress,and got chilly.He put his coat...and arm,around my shoulders.I blushed,and scooted
closer to him.
He walked me to my doorstep.No,I didn't get kissed,but oh well.I'm sure I'll be seeing him again,soon.

(A.N.:Short,sweet,simple.Cool.I wanted to do a Namoaxs,AND I wanted to try to do a journal type thingy
mabob.X3)
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